
Group effectiveness through 
Facilitation, Collaboration, and 

Leadership

February  27 – March 3, 2017

Cispus Workshop
Collaborative Resource Management

Former participants have called 
The Cispus Workshop:

“Best government training I’ve ever attended!”

“I came here a blank slate with little expectations 
and received a fabulous learning experience.” 

“Awesome - I learned a lot of directly applicable 
tips.”

“Best and most informative workshop I’ve been to.”

FOR MORE INFORMATION - CONTACT:

Denine Schmitz, USDI, Bureau of Land Management
(541) 523-1453

Learn more online at 
http://www.blm.gov/or/cispus/  

CISPUS FACILITIES
The Cispus Workshop will be held at the 

Cispus Learning Center
For questions about the facilities, special diets or 

accessibility, please call: (541) 523-1453

THE CISPUS WORKSHOP
For over 40 years the Cispus Workshop has 
provided an interactive, hands-on learning 
environment that draws on field-based 
experience to help participants improve 
their collaborative efforts. 

Whether you are a young professional 
just getting started or a manager, you will 
return with relevant and effective tools, 
enhanced skills, new perspectives and 
knowledge that you can use right away. 
You will learn how to do the best job 
possible;
 
•	 within your agency, 
•	 with internal, external and              

inter-agency work teams, 
•	 with the public.

FROM FACILITATORS EXPERIENCED 
WITH NATURAL RESOURCE AGENCIES,          
COOPERATORS, AND STAKEHOLDERS. 

A Cispus Institute Training



Tired of wasting time in meetings that 
get nothing done and go nowhere? Learn 
and practice the essentials for planning, 
group decision-making and implementing 
productive meetings. 

Learn to connect with stakeholders across 
a wide spectrum of issues. Discover 
opportunities and challenges inherent in 
collaboration and partnerships. Expand 
your skills in framing and analyzing 
issues to determine goals, key players, 
and strategies for involvement. 

Ever wish your work teams were more         
effective, creative and accomplished more 
with less effort?  Learn the stages of team 
development and leadership styles that 
influence team behavior.

Facilitation

Collaboration

Leadership

The sessions focus on aspects of            
communication that can help you be 
more effective in collaborative efforts.  

During the workshop, we will help you:

•	Develop briefings to communicate key   
issues.

•	Explore the dynamics and role of conflict 
in the collaborative process.

•	Identify and analyze learning styles so 
you can assess other people’s styles to 
foster effective communication.

•	Learn skills and techniques to effectively 
facilitate group interactions to manage 
process, people and information.

Increased Effectiveness

To register and learn more about 
the Cispus Workshop, visit us on 
the web at: 

http://blm.gov/or/cispus/
  
  

Workshop fee includes class 
materials, lodging and meals!

Early registration fee: $1200
by February 1, 2017;

$1400 after February 1

Learn More

Cispus Workshop

Special evening program 

Enjoy a fun, thought-provoking and often 
humorous evening presentation that offers 
different perspectives on “The Power of 
Story.”

The Cispus Program


